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Hello! We are Josh & Jesse. We’ve been married 
for 8 years which have flown by. We went to grade school together 
only to come back into each other’s lives 9 years after high school. 

  Josh is an ER Nurse working 3 days a week which allows him the 
flexibility to be the present dad he dreams of being. Jesse is a part-
time Pharmacy Technician & will be a stay at home mom once our 
child comes into our lives. We are very supportive of each other, 
we approach everything together as a team. We have enjoyed 
renovating our last two homes together in which team work was 
essential. It definitely has been a good bonding experience! 

  We have 2 fur & 9 feather babies. Kolbie Lynn is a beagle. She has a 
momma heart, very smart, active & stubborn but an all around lovey 
dovey, ready for cuddles or snacks at anytime. Bexley Archer is our 
standard schnauzer. His favorite thing 
in the whole world is talking and 
playing ball. He had a spinal stroke 
last winter & thankfully Jesse was 
able to take time off work to take 
care of him. Together we helped 
rehab him until he could do things 
on his own again. He can run like 
the wind with only a minor limp 
when he walks, it’s amazing! Most 
importantly to you, & us, the pups 
are great with kids. Our chickens are 
all very social.  

About Us

Fun Facts About Us
~ We love animals, & hopeful someday to have more 

land & to expand our mini farm. 

~ Josh is a flight nurse with the Air Force, currently 
inactive reserves.

~ Josh is an amazing craftsman.  He enjoys working 
out, mountain biking, hunting, hurling, golfing, 
video games & anything that keeps him active 
outside. Jesse is a home body & enjoys veggie & 
flower gardening, canning, cooking, crafting, card 
games, being outside with the pups & clucks, the 
beach & warm weather.

~ Together we like taking the pups for walks, 
attending sporting events, hiking, camping, 
fishing, archery & traveling to different locations 
for vacations. We also love hosting game nights, 
bbq’s & bonfires.  

~ Our best friends,Liz & Chris, we’ve known since 
grade school, they will be our child(ren)’s God 
parents. Liz was adopted herself & they have 2 
children together.



About Jesse by Josh

Jesse is by far the most genuinely caring & loving person that I have ever meet, 
& as a nurse myself, that is a hard challenge to compete against. She is shy when 
you first meet her, but if there is a kid or an animal around, she lights right up. She 
loves playing cards or any board game that brings people together to talk. She 
is the master of corny jokes. Jesse is an inspiration to many others, a true example 
of a good old country girl, hardworking, & does the best she can with whatever, 
whether at work or home. 

  I could not ask for or have God provided me with a more beautiful, attentive, & 
kindhearted woman, to enjoy this journey of life with. I know full heartedly that she 
will make an outstanding mother for our child. Jesse will do whatever it takes to give 
our child a happy, healthy, & loving home, to teach & protect them. Jesse & I work 
hard as a team & we pray for the opportunity to raise a gift from God together.

About Josh by Jesse

Josh is ambitious, extremely smart, steady, fun loving & a faith filled man. I find 
myself in awe of his talents all the time. Such as, all the things he knows how to 
do & has created as we renovated our home as well as the fun side projects 
we have worked on together. I honestly think that there is nothing this guy 
can not do! He is adventurous & outgoing. He can be serious & diligent one 
moment & the next be breaking out some killer dance moves. Josh has a real 
knack for making others feel safe & at ease, I think it’s his genuine kind nature. 
It’s a true joy for me to watch him play with our friend’s & families kids. He is a 
natural & I know he will be such an amazing dad! He is a selfless, hard working 
man that always puts our family first. He goes above & beyond to help friends & 
family whenever he’s able. It’s clear, his faith, integrity & morals are his guiding 
compass. I know I am blessed to have a fiercely loving & attentive man as my 
best friend & teammate in this life.          

We gutted & completely renovated a 4 
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 2 story brick home with 
basement & fenced yard in a quiet suburban 
neighborhood. We love the peacefulness of 
our area & how welcoming & friendly all our 
neighbors have been. There is even a nice park 
within walking distance with a play ground 
for the neighborhood kids. We enjoy hosting 
cookouts & game nights on our deck that we 
built in the back yard. We have lots of room for 
our future sweet little one in our home & their 
bedroom has the best view of the back yard. 

While we love our home, our pups truly give it 
that welcome home feel. Kolbie & Bexley love 
kids of all ages. They are even pals with our 9 
chickens. All of which have names of course; 
Layanna, Emmie, Wren, Brianne, Longneck, 
Fawks, Halstead, Hankie & Trudi. They all have 
their own personalities & have been such a 
blast. They love being around us, the pups, kids.

Our Home



Our family 
members are 

so excited & eager to be a part of our growing family. We 
feel very blessed to have so many loved ones in our support 
system. They are ready to spoil our kid(s) rotten! Though we 
do not all get together weekly or some times even monthly, 
we both come from larger extended families. We do tend to 
have lots of fun gatherings for holidays, birthdays, weddings, 
graduations, game nights & cookouts just because. Jesse’s 
side likes to get together to make applesauce, canning 
& crafting. While Josh’s side loves meeting at the family 
farm for a day of fishing, hunting, exploring the woods & 
camping.  
  We are blessed with genuine friendships that span back 
decades throughout our lives. Our friends are truly an 
extension of our family, they are thrilled for us & our future 
child. Our close friends & treasured neighbors have offered 
to be there for us for whatever may come up, whether it be 
a helping hand or need of advice. We are supported by 
encouraging people in our lives.

Family & Friends

Josh with our twin 2nd cousins

Our friend’s son holding Emmie

Jesse’s family doing their annual Christmas cookies Air Force crew from one of Josh’s deployments Josh, our cousin and our nieces enjoying a 
swing Josh built

Josh’s Grandma, cousin  
and cousin’s pups

Gathering with some of Josh’s family brother, 
Sister-in-law, us, Josh’s mom and stepdad

Josh with Jesse’s Dad  
on a family vacation

Jesse, Josh’s Dad, SIL, Brother, Mom and 
Josh at brother’s wedding

Jesse’s Mom and Stepdad Family and some close friends  
celebrating Josh’s birthday

Jesse, 2nd cousin, grandma, Josh, cousin,  
aunt, mom, nephew and uncle

Josh and Jesse on a hay ride with nieces, 
cousin and Jesse’s mom

Our niece with Josh on a family hike 
while vacationing

Our best friends, godparents to  
future child, and their family



Thank you for taking the time to look over our profile, getting a 
glimpse of who we are. To us, adoption is an amazing gift! However 
we respect that for you, this is an incredibly difficult decision. You 
must be a remarkably selfless & compassionate person to think 
about your child with such pure love. There simply is no other words 
for it! Though your decisions ahead are hefty, we pray for peace & 
calming over you. 

With so much weighing on your mind, let us offer our devotions 
to you & your child. We promise to provide your child with 
loving, nurturing, creative & adventurous parents. Sharing in their 
excitement & joys as well as being there for them, supporting 
& encouraging them in their endeavors. They will know how 
completely they are loved by you & by us. They will be cared 
for emotionally, physically, spiritually & financially. We assure you 
we will do everything we can to help them grow into a caring, 
adventurous, passionate & genuine individual. We look forward to 
sharing in the experiences of sports, music, adventures, education 
& guiding them wherever their desires take them. 

Whomever your choice may lead you to, we pray you find comfort 
& calming knowing you’ve made the best choices for your child. 

     Thank you for considering us, 

                                                      Josh & Jesse   

Why Adoption?
Once we met we both knew adoption would be part of our family plan. 
We have enjoyed our time as just the two of us, now we’re ready to 
share our lives with a little one. A few years into trying we found out that 
adoption is the best for us to grow our family. Our faith & supportive 
nature of our marriage is what helped us grow together as we have gone 
through many miscarriages as well as life’s ups & downs. We have been 
praying for an addition to our family & multiplying the excitement & love 
within our home. We feel truly blessed to possibly have the opportunity to 
cherish, protect & love your child. 

 

Dear birth parent(s):


